
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

November 21, 1997

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed is the quarterly progress report on implementation of Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board Recommendation 94-2 for the period from July 1, 1997,
to September 30, 1997.

The report shows that the Department has completed most of the task initiatives to
which it committed with the exception of the longer-term commitments to
complete and approve radiological assessments for low-level waste disposal sites
and the research and development studies to support disposal activities. The
Department is continuing to progress toward completion of those task initiatives
that are outstanding. The Department is also continuing the development of
criteri~ procedures, and protocols for the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility
Federal Review Group’s use in conducting reviews of the performance
assessments and composite analyses. The body of the progress report contains a
status table on the task initiatives that were due during the current reporting
period. A status table on all of the task initiatives is included as an appendix.

Sincerely,

Alvin L. Alm
Assistant Secretary for

Environmental Management

Enclosure

cc: Mark B. Whitaker, Jr., S-3.1
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Quarterly Report for
Implementation Plan

Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
Recommendation 94-2

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) issued the “Implementation Pla~ Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safety Board (DNFSB) Recommendation 94-2” in March 1995. In May 1996 DOE issued a
revision to the Irnpiementation Plan that reflected enhancements to DOE’s approaches to
systems engineering and the radiological assessments, and better integration and coordination of
both the task initiatives and the involved organizations. In August 1996, the Department
received a letter from the DNFSB accepting the revised Implementation Plan, with conditions.

The revised Implementation Plan follows the same general approach as the original, identi&ing
initiatives in six task area$:

● Systems Engineering
● Complex-Wide Review
● Regulatory Structure and Process
● Radiological Assessments
● Low-Level Waste Projections
“ Research and Development

This is the eighth report on the status of task initiatives as described in the Implementation Plan
that DOE is undertaking to improve its management of low-level waste (LLW). This report
covers the period from July 1, 1997 to September 30, 1997.

2.0 OVERVIEW

2.1 GeneraI Progress

During this reporting period the Department completed two commitments. Completion of three
other commitments due during this reporting period has been delayed into the next reporting
period as discussed below.

Work continued on the resolution of comments received on the February 1997 drafl of the
revised Order on Radioactive Waste Management (DOE O 435.1) and its accompanying manual,
guidance, and technical basis. Most of the work was on the manual which contains the specific
technical requirements for managing low-level, high-level, and transuranic waste.
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In the Radiological Assessments task are% the Oak Ridge Operations Office submitted the
performance assessment and the composite analysis (separate documents) for the Solid Waste
Storage Area 6 to Headquarters for review. Submission of the Savannah River Site composite
analysis, also due during this reporting period, was delayed after the Savannah River Operations
Office identified an issue requiring resolution prior to submittal for Headquarters review.

Work in the Waste Projections task area focused on the analysis of waste and disposal, site data
that were collected to update the waste disposal capacity assessment. The original assessment,
issued in September 1996 assessed the volumetric capacity of DOE sites for disposing of
projected low-level waste. The report currently under preparation includes consideration of
radiological constraints in addhion to the volumetric constraints originally considered. The
revised low-level waste disposal capacity report, which was due September 30, was under
review as of the end of the reporting period, and will be delivered during the next reporting
period.,

Work in the Research and Development task area did not progress as originally planned. There
is a realization that this task area needs to be re-evaluated and the task re-focused on those
research and development needs important to ensuring adequate, safe long-term disposal. ,The
strategy for low-level ,waste research and development, due this reporting period, has been
delayed into the next quarter.

2.2 Meetings with the DNFSB and Staff

2.2.1 Meetings During this Reporting Period

--
During this reporting period there were no face-to-face meetings between DOE management and
the DNFSB to specifically address DNFSB Recommendation 94-2. There was, however, a
meeting between the staffs of the two organizations at Whichthe activities related to the
management of low-level waste were discussed:

● DOE staff met with DNFSB staff on September 4 to discuss the status of DNFSB 94-2
implementation and the Radioactive Waste Management Order revision. specific
subjects discussed included the development of the LLW Disposal Facility Federal
Review Group performance assessment and composite analysis review process, effects of
DOE reductions in force on performance assessment and composite analysis reviews, and
the need to focus the research and development task efforts.

2.2.2 Meetings in Future Reporting Periods

The following interactions with the DNFSB or stti are anticipated during the next reporting
period:

● The Department anticipates providing a drafl of the LLW Disposal Facility Federal .
Review Group guidance manual to the DNFSB stafT. The draft guidance manual will

94-2 Qtrly
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provide a basis for a meeting to discuss the criteria and protocol for conducting

L- performance assessment and composite analysis reviews.

3.0 SUMMARY OF COMMITMENTS DUE IN THE CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

The following table summarizes the status of commitments that were either due or completed
during the current reporting period. Appendix A provides a listing of all task initiatives
committed to in the 94-2 Implementation Plan and their status, as reported in DOE’s Safety
issues Management System (SIMS). Two indicators are provided in the first column of the
following table. The first correlates with the commitment as numbered in the Implementation
Plan. The second number cotiesponds to the numbering system used in SIMS.

Status of Task Initiatives Due July 1, 1997- September 30, 1997

IP Task #
SIMSID#

VII.B.5.b. 1
R94-02 029-007

VII.B.5.b.2
R94-02 030-007

Title or Description

Submit Oak Ridge Solid
Waste Storage Area 6
Pefiormance Assessment to
Headquarters for Review

Submit Oak Ridge Solid
Waste Storage Area 6
Composite Analysis to
Headquarters for Review

Due Date

09/30/97

09/30/97

7,
Completed. The
performance assessment
was transmitted to
Headquarters on
September 30; DNFSB
was notified by letter on
October 16, 1997.

Completed. The
composite analysis was
transmitted to
Headquarters on
September 30; DNFSB
was notified by letter on
October 16, 1997.

94-2 Otrtv
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Status of Task Initiatives Due July 1,1997- September 30,1997

IP Task #
SIMSID#

VII.B.5.b.2
R94-02 030-011

VIII.B.l.b.2
R94-02 033

IX.B.3
R94-02 038

IX.B 4
iGi%2 039

Title or Description

Submit Savannah River Site
Composite Analysis to
Headquarters for Review

Issue Low-Level Waste
Disposal Capacity Report,
Revision 1

Determine Outstanding
LLW R&D Needs

Prepare Strategy to Address
LLW R&D Needs

Due Date

09/30/97

09/30/97

06/30/97

09/30/97

Status

Pending. Site review of
the composite analysis
identified an issue which
requires additional work.
The site submitted
submission of the
composite analysis on
October 30, 1997.

Pending. As of the end
of this reporting period
the report was being
reviewed. Projected
completion is November
1997.

Pending. Following
discussions with the
DNl?SB staff, it was
decided that the R&D
task area was not
correctly focused on
R&D important to
disposal. DOE is
reevaluating the tasks
necessary to adequately
address LLW R&D

\
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4.0 TASK AREA STATUS

‘---- 4.1 Syytems Engineering

The Low-Levei Wrote Program ikhnagement Plan, outlining the programmatic strategies, policy
initiatives, and assumptions that form the basis for evolving to an integrated low-level waste
program was issued on March31, 1997. This completed all of the Systems Engineering task
initiatives in the Implementation Plan. The Department intends to revise the plan as necessary to
provide the top-level dkection for DOE in low-level waste management.

The Department prepared corrective action plans as a Systems Engineering task in response to
the Complex-Wide Review. The Low-Level Waste Management Program continues to monitor
implementation of the commitments made in the DOE-wide and site-specific corrective action
plans.

4.2 Complex-Wide Review

The Final Complex-Wide Review Report was transmitted to the DNFSB on May 17, 1996. This
completed all Complex-Wide Review task initiatives. DOE-wide and site-specific corrective
actions in response to the Complex-Wide Review are being completed under the Systems
Engineering task area.

4.3 Regulatory Structure and Process

The draft order, DOE 0435.1, Radioactive Wate Management, the accompanying manual,._.
DOE M 435.1, Radioactive Waste Management Manual, guidance, and technical basis
documentation were issued for DOE and DNFSB review on February 28, 1997. The drafl Order
includes overarching requirements for managing radioactive waste to protect the public, workers,
and the environment, and to comply with applicable laws, regulations, and DOE directives. The
draft Manuai addresses essentiai management and implementation requirements for safe
management of low-level waste and other waste types. The drafl guidance documents include a
number of products previously prepared as part of the implementation of DNFSB
Recommendation 94-2 (e.g., performance assessment guidance documents, policy on
management of waste generated as part of cleanup activities), portions of existing guidance
documents, and newly-developed material. In issuing the draft Order, Manual, and guidance
documents for review, DOE completed the Regulato~ Structure and Process task initiatives in
the Implementation Plan.

During this reporting period, work continued on developing and documenting resolution of DOE
comments received on the Order, manual, and guidance. Work also continued on revision to the
Order, manual, and guidance in response to comments. Progress on revising the Order and
associated documents has been slowed by the loss of staff and diversion of remaining resources
to higher priority tasks. These impacts have affected the schedule for the Order revision effort,
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but are being mitigated with the completion of the other tasks and the reassignment of additional
DOE staff to the Order Revision Team.

-’.. -

The Department expects to complete a second draft of the Order, manual, guidance, and
technical basis documentation during the next reporting period.

4.4 Radiological Assessments

During the current reporting period, the Department completed two commitments in.the
Radiological Assessments task area. The Oak Ridge Operations Office submitted the
Performance Assessment for Continuing and Future Operations at Solid Waste Storage Area 6,
Revision 1 (ORNL-67831R1) and the Composite Analysis for Solid Waste Storage Area 6
(ORNL-6929) on September 30, 1997. The petiormance assessment evaluates projected long-
term performance of Solid Waste Storage Area 6, the a~tive disposal facility at the Oak Ridge
Reservatio~ for compliance with the DOE Order 5820.2A radiological performance objectives.
The composite analysis presents an analysis of the combined long-term impacts of the low-level
waste disposal facility and other radioactive sources expected to remain at the Oak Ridge
Resemation versus the Department’s standard for radiation protection of the public. The LLW
Disposal Facility Federal Review Group will be assigned responsibility for conducting a
technical and compliance review of these two documents. Following the review, the group will
make a recommendation to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Waste Management regarding
acceptance of the documents and issuance of a disposal authorization statement.

The Department had previously reported (July 1996) that the compliance evaluation for the
Savannah River Site Sakstone Disposal Facility performance assessment was completed with the._
exception of an issue regarding compliance with the groundwater performance objective.
Information submitted to Headquarters by site personnel during the last reporting period has
been reviewed and final action on the review of this performance assessment is underway.

The Savannah River Site composite analysis, addressing both the E-Area Vaults and the
Sakstone Disposal Facility, was also due during this reporting period. An issue was identified
during the final review by the Savannah River Operations Office which required additional work
by the analysts. The additional work has been initiated and the composite analysis was delivered
at the end of October 1997.

The review team commissioned by the LLW Disposal Facility Federal Review Group to conduct
an evaluation and develop a report on the Performance Assessment and Composite Analysis for
Los AIamos National Laboratory Material Disposal Area G (LA-UR-97-85) proceeded with its
efforts. Members of the ,reviewteam made a site visit to the Los Alamos National Laboratory to
familiarize themselves with the disposal facility, environmental setting, location of other
potential interacting radioactive source terms, and to interview site personnel. The review team
members also developed their individual inputs for the evaluation report.

6 of8
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During the next reporting period Headquarters will complete the review of information regarding
groundwater protection as reported in the Saltstone Disposal Facility performance assessment

‘L and issue a memorandum to the site. The Savannah River Operations Office will complete its
review of the composite analysis and submit it to Headquarters for review.

Submittal of the Hanford Site composite analysis, scheduled for December31, 1997, will be
delayed into the next reporting period. Are-assessment of the approach to the composite
analysis led to a decision to perform a more complex assessment. The change in approach and
the more complex assessment have both contributed to the delay.

Activities of the LLW Disposal Facility Federal Review Group will increase during the next
reporting period. The Group will begin review and comment on a draft guidance manual which
is to provide the framework for the Group’s review of radiological assessments. The review
team evaluating the Los Alamos National Laboratory performance assessment and composite
analysis will develop a draft report and provide it to the Group for review also. In early
November, the Group will also evaluate personnel qualifications and select team leaders for the
reviews of the Oak Ridge and Savamah River Site radiological assessments. The review team ~
leaders will coordinate the assembly of review teams and initiate reviews of the documents.

4.5 Low-Level Waste Projections

Previously, DOE reported the results of a disposal capacity analysis based on volumetric
capacity and projections of the waste (September 1996). A revision to the report to include
consideration of the radiological constraints of the DOE disposal sites is a September 1997
deliverable in the Implementation Plan. During the current reporting period, data on the waste—.
characteristics, including projected radiological characteristics, were compiled and an analysis of
the capacity relative to these wastes was performed. The results of the data and analysis have
been compiled into a draft report which was under review as of the end of this reporting period.
Final comments are due in the middle of October and the report is projected to be complete in
November 1997.

4.6 Research and Development

During this reporting period, the Idaho Operations Office Low-Level Waste Center of
Excellence and Headquarters personnel began a reassessment of the research and development
task area. It became apparent that the focus of the effort was not addressing the concerns
originally identified by the DNFSB in Recommendation 94-2. The need to re-focus the research
and development tasks on those items relevant to ensuring safe disposal of waste was discussed
with the DNFSB staff.

During the next reporting period, DOE will develop a revised approach to the low-level waste
research and development commitments. The revised approach is to be more detailed than the
that currently described in the Implementation Plan. It is expected to provide a time line of
specific activities or studies to be pursued based on integration of the Office of Technology
Development Mixed Waste Focus Group needs combined with needs identified by the
organizations responsible for low-level waste disposal facilities radiological assessments.

94-2 Q@
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Appendix

Safety Issues Management System

Report for Recommendation 94-2

July 31, 1997 to September 30, 1997
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Safety Issues, ‘ffwagement System
Summarv Recommendation Re~ Kev Commitment and Action Information (

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Ixwel Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rcsp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Letoumeau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arsrrgo

‘~Currentasofi 10/1/97

Commitment Statement
lTiFl%jec~arragemerrfPkiri(PJM) will be updatedto

. .-—-—.——.

manage the task initiatives and commitmentsdescribedin this
Implementation Plan.

Tire Low-1.cvcl Wmle Management Task Group (L1.WMIG)
will establisha regular report format wrd pmv idc quarwrly
reportsto the Board on progwsson the commitmentsdescribed
in this Implementation Plan.

1’1icHXVMT7Ywil1’rXablish a regular report formal and
provide quarterly reportsto the Board on progresson the
commitments describedin this Implementation Plan.

Tlie”LLWMTGwiftestablish”a“iegulsi report format and
provide quarterly reportsto the Board on progresson the
commitments describedin this Implementation Plan.

The LLWMTGwiil establisha regular report format and
provide quarterty reports to the Board on progresson the
eommitmerrtsdescribedin this Implementation Plan.

TlieEEWMTG-witi estabtish,a”regulirreport format and
provide quarterly reportsto the Board on progresson the
commitmentsdescribedin this implementation Plan.

lTiiEJXWMTWwilf Z3riilKh a regular report format tit
picrvidequarterly reportsto the Board on progresson the
commitmentsdescribed in this Implementation Plan.

fhe LLWG will establisha regular report format and
providequarterly reportsto the Board on progresson the
wmmitmerrts describedin thk Implementation Plan.

~eD@ftiiiint wil-co-rnplete-Wrddocument a systems -
nrgineerhrgevaluation to accomplish the mission of the LLW
program.

fhe Department till compile and document LLW program
;Ystemrequirements including goals and assumptions.

—— .——.—— .—...-..—. —

Deliverable” ‘
Updated Project Management
Plan (PjMP).

Quwterly ProgressReports.

Quarterly ProgressReport
[April-June 1996).

Quarterly ProgressRepb7t
[July-September1996).

Quarterly ProgressRepoti
[October-Oecember 1996).

QuarterTyProgressRe”Nrt “-
January - March 1997)

—.

.

?usrterly ProgressKepod”(JiuTy:’
$eptember1997)

ME LLW mirsagemerrl-iyiteirr
mgineeringevaluation report.

.LW program requirements
Iocument.

.—

‘Reference
fp dated”4i96,- --
Commitment
tlt.c.1,pg.111-9

11]dated4/96,
Commitnwnt
111.C,2,pg. tit-lo

1Pdated4/96,
Commitment
111.C.2,pg. Ill-1o

JPdated4/96,- --
Commitment
111.C.2,pg. III-10

1Pdated4i96,
Commitment
111.c.2,pg. m-lo

1Pdated41?W,
Commitment
IILC.2,pg. III-10

TKia*&479~ -
Commitment
111.C.2,pg. Ill-1o

lP”dated4196;
Commitment
IILC.2>pg. Ill-1o

tP dated4/96,
Commitment
IV.rt.t , pg. IV-3

1Pdated 4/96,
Commitment
IV.B.2, pg. IV-3

Complete?” –
Complete--

0612711996

Open

Complete

0712911996

“-”“compTeE-

1l/Ot/1996

-- Coiirp16Te’- ““”-

02107/t997

- ‘C6m~eTe
———

05/0 1/1997

–compm—

07131/1997

‘--Coiriilele ‘–—

06/30/1995

ComplEfe --

04/26/1996

Board ContactMr. Steve Stokes

Descriptive Status
—

lirirterly Rc@oii for @i6dof”
\pril through June 1996
Ielivered 7/29/96.

———.————---. ——.—

—.. .— ___

Due Date
“-CKZKVT996-”

.

Periodic -
Quarterly, 30
days after the
end of each
calendaryear
quarter.

07nl/1996--

-wJmm9r—

_mmnw_

-m~

twl

,.

“-llJzww!&--

04/301W96- ‘“

—-.——

S-3. I Contact: Debra Abraham (ill (202) 586-1706 Par’w # 1
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Safety Issu wagement System (
Summarv Recommendation R .- Kev Commitment and Action Information

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rcsp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Letoumeau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arango

—.——..—.
Commitment Statement

Tli7JXC-irmerit wifEariaTyzethe requltiments to deteimine
what finrctions(activities) are necessaryto accomplishthe
requirementsand identi~ any additional requirementsand
functionsneededto integrate the program.

A’s~udywill be ‘@formed to evaluate the safety merits and
demerits of using a privately operatedfacility away from DOE
sites for the exclusive disposalof DOE LLW.

The Department will prcpwc and nusintuina Program
Management Plan.

A complex-ivkfe “~rrective action plan will be preparedto
correct the vulnerabilities common acrossthe complex.

Site-S~citic-Cir”fictive action plans prepared“as“aresult of the
Complex-Wide Review emrstitutethe initial site improvement
activities.

The-AsF@FmZ~oilding Croup niemlreR-m-selected to
develop the complex-wide review process. The Assessment
Working Group identities and selectsthe Working Group
AssessmentTeams to perform evaluations of the 38 facilities,

LLWiites’to be Swtieyed are identified anda survey
instrumentis prepared. individuals are trained on survey
xmterrtsand survey methods,and perform surveysat their
;ites, beginning June 1, 1995.

hdependeiifeviihrationsarecompleted for the 38 facilities and
usassessment reportfor thesesites is issued.

lidepcndenTevrdtiatFonsarcwmpleled for the 38 facilities and
m assessmentreport for thesesites is issued.

ssueaiiGflTFF-of W*-k Ww-agement T3ir6ctiveon inclusion
]f pre- 1988 waste and ecm~derationof other sourcesof
adioactive contamination.

ssuean irdefiirr policy improvin8 the regulatory structureand
mreessfor LLW disposal facility performanceassessmentsin a

n“ ‘“”-

Deliverable
LLWsyskm descnphon” .

. ..- -

document.

Privatization guidelines.

L[.W Program Management Plan

Initial complex-wide corrective
action plan.

Initial site%pecitic corrective
action plans.

lfidividualslo@ftie------ .-
AssessmentWorking Group and
Working Group Assessment
Teams are assigned.

Completed site surveys.

Prelimin~” Report.

FinaIRepofL ‘- “-

Dtlice ofWiiWc-Managcinent-’-
Directive.

[nterim Policy’SlaK%nenL-’-

c k * - X X--m-i=l”i

Reference
1Pdated4N&”
Commitment
IV.B.3, pg. IV-4

W dated4/96,

IV.B.4, pg. IV4

iP dated 4196,
Cummitmenl
IV.B.5, pg. IV-5

IP dated4196,
Commitment
lV.B.6.b.1, pg. P

1Pdated4196,
Commitment
lV.B.6.b.2, pg. 11

IP daled 4/96,
Commitment
V.B.1, pg. V-12

tP dated4/96, “
Commitment
V.B.2, pg. V-12

tp dated4196,
Commitment
V.B.3, pg. V-12

[P dakd 4/96,
Commitment
V.B.3, pg. V-12

W dated4EJ6;
Commitment
VI.B.1, pg. Vi-5

1Pdated4196,
~ommitment

i-----

Complete?’-
‘Comp[ele --

10/07/1996

Corriplek-””“-

10/02/1996

Cumplete

0313t/1 997

CompTete

tj7131/1996

Coritplete” “”

07131/1996

Complete” —

03/04/1996

- complete

11/30/1995

‘‘ (Torriplete ‘”

041i2ft996

‘- -Cio-mplm – “-”-”

05/17/1996

- ““”-Co-rn~eR-----””

05/3 1/1995

‘“” Corirpletc -- ‘-–

,.. ..- ----

Board ContactMr. Steve Stokes

‘Descriptive St&” ‘“
L3@tiv&a%TeletferoffO/77XN

..—

the SDD statesintent to updht(
Ihe SDD once the Waste
Management Order is revised.

--

The PMPincludes the@iidanc
md criteria for sitesto use
whenconsideringdisposal
]ptions which was specified u
mrt of Task IV.B.4.

=plele me~-Y3iijV_ ‘-–
tetivered to the Board in m
;M-30 testerdated 3/4/96.

—.-.

WRiESiui-”weti’biiEK@oUr
loard on 4/16/96.

irk-riniPolicy wilt be prepared
y the Low-Level Waste

Due Date
-w/30n99K--

.

--097307T996-

03131r1997-

-07M7EEJK–

–07i3rll!J9F--

‘02729n99tr_

‘n730~

-XIZmm%%—

mnmw6--

mvnnw5--

_07mm5––

.

—
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““wlagement System
Summarv Recommendation Re Kev Commitment and Action Information

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rcsp. Mgr. Mr.Martin Lctourneau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arango

—
Commitment Statement

m-emorandumentitled, “friterim Policy on Regulatory Structure
for Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management and Disposal.”

K-7Wision-foThehrterim policy wirl be-issuedthat clarifies the
first policy on regulatory structurefor LLW managementand
the policy to include pre-1988 LLW in performance
assessments.

Ree@rizingth%- CERCLA disposaland storagesitesare also
regulatedby EPA and in some casesthe states,a policy and
guidancedocument will be developed to identify the applicable
low-level wrote requirementsfor suchactivities and
speci& actionsnecessaryto demonstrateprotectionof human
healthconsistentwith the requirementsof Order 5820.2A.

Kkcogitizing OralRCRA disposaland storagesitesare also
regulatedby EPA and in somecasesthe states,a policy and
guidancedocument will be developed to identifi the applicable
low-level waste requirementsfor such activities and
speci~ actions necessaryto demonstrateprotection of human
healthconsistentwith the requirementsof Order 5820.2A.

Cornplet6Z-lc~ti-ti”riipiihsg” 10 CFR 61 and Agreement State
rcquircmeritsplus Iiecnsc conditions and waste acceptance
:riteria with thoseof the Department,

hrf@mriTkonaTef60-ti”suclias the TAEARA13WASS”pro@irr-&c-
beingearsidercd, along with information specific to the LLW
nartagementprograms ip CanadZ the United Kingdom,
France,and Sweden, in a report.

t’heD6partiitent Will imderfake a prbees.ito iden(i~ essential
equircments to be included in the Low Level Waste Chapter of
he revised Order on Radioactive Waste Management. A
najor componentof the processwill be the
Developmentand documentationof the basesfor any essential
equirements to be incorporated into the Order revision.

~s-pir-of the-iderditicatiori and de~elopiisentof require”meists
br LLW management, implementation guidance will be
Ievelopcd, and necessarydocumentationwill be provided in
ime to suppori the Radioactive W rrsteManagement Order
cvision.

——
Ilte-*ptiVWprowii forfildiologicid sK5e55rnentS(i.e.,”
wx’formanecaascsytrcntsand compositeanalyses)will be
ormalized in order to make the proecssconsistentwith the
ommitrncnts made in this Implementation Plan and will
——— —._ ._ —-_— __. -..—._ _ .._ _— —.
17

Deliverable

Revised interim Policy”staleiiiient.

Policy-and guidancedocument
issuedfor CERCLA sites.

Policy and guidance issuedfor
RCRA sites.

Re@rt compsiringDOE iii-d
—--—

non-DOE requiremcnfsand
standards.

Report tirnpafiiig”DOE-M-T
international requirementsand
standards.

Rep6rf identitjOng”eiientiaT
Low-Level Waste Management
requirements.

Implernentatlonguldrmrxand
— .. —.-. ---—— —.

Iechnicalstandardsto support
:ssentialLLW management
requirements.

Radio[ogir%t‘ii@rWit-@~rviT
woeess modified and tlwnrally
!eveloped for inclusion in
radioactive Waste Management

Reference
VI. B.2.b. 1, pg. VI-I

IP&tEd 4196,
Commitment
VLB.2.b.2, pg. Vi+

TPdated4/96,
Commitment
V1.B.3,b.1, pg. VI-’

IP dated4/96,
Commitment
VLB.3.b.2, pg. W-:

TPdated4/96,
Commitment
V1.B.4.b.1,pg. VI-[

TPiTa?ed4196,--”””-
Commitment
V1.B.4.b.2, pg. W-[

fp dak-d4E$6, ‘–
Commitment
W.B.5, pg. VI-8

IP ddZd 4/96; “-
~ommitment
VLB.6, pg. vi-lo

P-dated”4r96,
2ommitment
VLB.7,pg. VI-10

Complete?

07/21/1995

cornplet~- ‘-”

0713Ill 996

Complete “-

05131/1996

‘Complele–

01/09/1997

‘-’-Corispleti‘—””

12/29/1995

- ‘-(Xiri~etF—

06/1 1/1996

– romplete “-—–

0212TW997
‘-Complete-”-”” “–

02/28/1997

“””Complc~ -

—.__—-—_
~lo6

(

Board ContaetMr. Steve Stokes

Descriptive Status
ManagernentTrXk Group and

-. —..— .-

issuedjointly by EM and EH.

Discussedin meehng wdb
.- ..-. . . .— —

itoard Staff on 5/3/96.

-.

@iiit sKitriiiittettto DNFSKTY
laysearly.

—.. . -—
L$@nemcntl arc idcnhttcsltn-”
IksrffOrder 435~1 documents
vhiehwere sentto the Board
In X28197. .

—..—
rn~erneiiion guiarree
elivcrcd to the Board with
ratl Order 435. I on 2t28t27.

rni5KiiieKw~ft “0FdW44.T
oeumentawhich wetc
elivercd to the Boardon
/28/97. In responseto tJrc

———

Duc Date
—— .-_—

.

7f7m7T996-

-W3Tnwti

‘12731/T996”

--Tz29rT99s-

TzzWT997-

-0272871997-

‘“f327287T99T-

.——.. ——-
>.”. 4! J1
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Cmt #

~24 .-..
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027--

.028..
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—
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ict #

—-.——
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—-.
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Safety Issu
‘?(

-wagement System
Summary Recommendation Reb - Kev Commitment and Action Information

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste’Disposal Sites

Resp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Le(oumeau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arango

.-. —-— —-..——.
Commitment Statement

becomepart of the Order revision for Radioactive”Waste
Management.

flielEpir6it6iit’wiR issue-inferimdirection addressingthe
;ritical aspectsof eorrductinga perfomsanceassessment.

Y02%rpfip-w iirdprovicfe’to the sites-adocument
nmiding guidance on the preparationof the composite
malyses.

X3E will pfip~ a documenteddescriptionof the processfor
Ieadqrrarter’sreview of the compositeanalysesand the criteria
or evaluating the acceptability of the analyses.

Ilseguidance on “jxtiormanceassessmentmainterrarrcc
wcrgrrmswill specify criteria for periodic review of the
rcrformarrecassessmentsto ensure that the waste acceptance
:fiteria and design and operational requirementsderived from
he pcrformarrw assessmentsremain viable, aswell as provide
:riteria for determining when revisions to the performance
s5essmerrtsare necessary.

Ire guidance on perfomrancc assessmentformat and content
vill provide an annotatedoutline of the mattersto be addressed
n a performance rrssessmcnt,including incorporationof
erformarrce assessmentresultsinto waste acceptancecriteria.
Ire Standard Review Plan will include technical criteria for
hefindings that must be made 10determine that a performance
ssessmentis technically acceptable.

ites with LIWdisposaI facilities operating under DOE Order
820.2A will prepak performrur~ assessmentsin accordance
rith the rcquiremen~ of the Order.

——. —.——..—.- _ . — ___
7

Deliverable
Order revision.

Polic~ei addressingcritica2
assumptionsand clarifications for
performanceassessments,

Guidancefor conducting
compositeanalyses.

Descriptionof the pmccsissind
;riteria for Headquarters review
of compositeanalyses.

PA maintenanceguidarscc --
~ocument.

‘A format and content, and
itandardreview plan documents.

;ubmit pcfiorriranccassessrneiit
o Headquartersfor review;
:ompletethe Headquarters
ethnical review and
Iocumerrtation.

Reference

2Pdat
Comn
VII.B,

14196,
Iment
, pg. VII-5

~ dated4/96; “”””
Commitment
VII.B,2,pg. VII-6

[Pdated4/96,
Commitment
Vll,B.3, pg. VU-7

1Pdated4/96,
~ommitment
V1l.B,4.b. 1, pg.
VII-8

P dated 4/96,
~ommitment
M1.B.4.b.2, pg.
It I-8

P dated4/96,
;ommitment
{lLB.5.b. 1, pg.
/11-9 .

—— .....
hwm fiiI (?07) <~

Complete?

02%28/1997

‘-Complctie ‘“—

03/07/1997

Co-rnplete- “—-

04/30/1996

Co”mplefe“’

11/01/1996

- Complete
.- —...

10/01/1996

Complete -

11/01/1996
.o@-n____ .

WM

(

Board ContactMr. Steve Stokes

Descriptive Status
Boards 2Prs+visioriacceptirr~-”
condttion, Department
diversified the PRP by
establishinga federally-staffed
groupto review the radiological
assessments.The Board was
notified of theseactions in a
4/30/97 letter from EM-1.

Deliverable Scnrtotbe”Wi5iiiiiT
on 3/7/97 (Ret EM97-0g32).
This deliverable was deferred
until the end of February
consistentwith the Order
revisioneffort. A letter to the
Board informing them of the
defemeddelivery was senton
2LV97. Refi EM96-04920.

....—

——.——

n restinse~o-the Board%n–”
evision acceptancecondition,
:ompletedthis deliverable
!lrly.

~elsi.WPA R“iTewefiy-- ‘-
Joverqber30, 1998.

Due”Date”
- ..- ...___ .

--m/31”Tr99T--

ro73rrrwr_

Iw3111997---

..,monw. -.



Resp. Org. EM

Rec#
—.-=

R94wz

Rwo2-

m?w2--

R9w2-”

Cmt #
..—. —

lJz!J-“

-02!J--

.*w–

-029––

.W..

~-..

.Ozr...

Act #——

001

(JOT

ooT–

~–

-.

W*-..

—-
10/1

Safety Issue? ““wagement System (’
Summarv Recommendation Re~ Kev Commitment and Action Information

.

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -La’el Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Resp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Letoumeau DR Contact Mr. JoeArango

Commitment Statement
_— ..———-_——. ..— _ . . _____ . .

“SiteS-w~LLW disposal facilities operating undetiDOE Order
5820.2A will prepare performanceassessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

Sit6=wWiiZWifis@Sid facilitieio~rating underUOE Order
5820.2A will prepareperformance assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

~w~ilXWdiS@WTJZcilitfi% o-~ratinjg underDOE Order
5820.2A will prepareperformance assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

sifeTwiuiLLw dii@sWfafiEes-o~filing-under DOE Order
5820.2A will prepare perforrnrrnwassessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

.

!MeswntrL“LWdiS~SriJTiicifitiei-o”@ratingunder00E Order”
5g20.2A will prepareperformance assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

~&~”LL~ii~Kal’faciMeS-o~rafinglndei DOE Order
5820.2A will prepareperformance assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

SilE%WiIJiLLW%@S%TfXilifEsoperafmgunderJIOE Order
———.—.—. _

5g20.2A will prepare petiormence assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

SWKwithLLW (Jis@sejfacilities o@iting”under 00E Order
5820.2A will prepareperformance assessmentsin accordance
with the requirementsof the Order.

—— -—-—
m————’

.—-...—

Deliverable “- --

Submit LANL TA-54, AreaG, “
performanceassessmentto
I Headquartersfor review.

Complete the Headquarteti”-’-”
technical review and
documentationof the LANL
TA-54, Area G, performance
assessment.

Complete theHeedqufiers
——

technical n?viewand
documentationof the INEL
Radioactive Waste Management
Complexperformance
assessment.

Complete tJieHeadqiiiiR--” ‘--”
technicalreview and
documentationof the NTS Area 5
Radioactive Waste Management
Site performanceassessment.

SubmitNTS Area 3 Radioactivti-”
WasteManagement Site
performanceassessment
including compositeanalysis) to
Headqu@ers for review.

:ornplete the Headquarters
.echnicalreview end
jocumentaiion of the NTS Area 3
RadioactiveWaste Management
Siteperformanceassessment.

hrfrmit73RNL-Solid Waite
itorageArea-6performance
assessmentto l{eadquartersfor
eview.

:omplete theHeadquarters -
ethnical review and
Iocumeruationof the ORNL
;olid Waste Storage Area-6
lerfornranceassessment.

S-’3 1 (htactiDebra AIM

Reference
. —.

JPdated4E16,
Commitment
VILB.5,b.1, pg
VII-9

1Pdated4196, ‘-
Commitment
VIi.B.5.b.1, pg.
VII-9

fFtkafed4196,-
Commitment
VILB.5.b,l, pg,
VII-9

IP “diteiiW96, -
Commitment
VII. B.5.b. 1, pg.
W-9

IPdti-d 4196,---

VIi.B.5.b.1, pg.
VIJ-9

lPi3ated4196,-”’--’
~ommitment
V1l.B.5.b.1, pg.
VII-9

~.=Tw6,– ---

~ommitment
ilLB.5.b. 1, pg.
W-9

P dated4196, -”-
:ommitmen(
W.B,5.b.1, pg.
/IJ-9

. ..—
Co-rnplete?

———

Complete ‘“-

04/03/1997’

@en “:-----

coriipleE “-”-

08/30/1996

“–-Corn”plefe--‘–

08/30/1996
-. ~w.ti -----

..- ~-n-.. —. .—

–q.n-. -.._

..o@n . ..-. .——

——————
I 7n6

Board ContsctMr. Steve Stokes

.—
Descriptive Status

— . .—.—____

MWM97414W.- “ ‘—–—

—.—.—..—..__— _

TG%%itiiiiiiiii”irpproval m“
rdy meeting. PA accepted
vithconditions.

——— .—____

—----

~ submmwon-wtilbe reporterf
I’stletter to the Board in earty
lctober.

-.

—____._.._
Due Date

—-—.- .._-

--u31311i997-

-r273f7W97--

““~

-oaJ3f7EW6-

‘-TU73fn99r-

%’307J99s-

mnrn99w-

5% * <
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Act #
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Safety Issue
T

vagement System (’
Summary Recommendation Rem Kev Commitment and Action Information

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rasp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Letourneau DR Contact Mr. JoeArarrgo,,

Commitment Statement
---. —----- .—— —

lliK+i@KwiUptipti” a-ti”rrijmsitearialysis~---

flre3iks”wi31 pfti-pstWatirnposite anaiysis.

fhe-sif63-will-pr%p*’ a-r%mp65ite-tialysis.

\

rtiexteTwnlpi@ii” Kmiijimite analykis.

ITesift%-wilipikpfi-a ‘ti”rn@site”sittalysis.

Ire siteswill prepare a composifi-iiiiiiiis.
———-——.

Wi Sifes-willp“~pirti n cotitpositeanalysis.

ls~w~prepam a comfrwte andj%ii. “” ““- ‘“”
————.—-.—_ - __

———— .— --

.
Deiiver;bie -

.—-———.

Complele the Headqirtierf—
technical review and
documentationof the fNEL
Radioactive Waste Management
Complex compositeanalyses.

Submit the NTS Area 5 -”
Radioactive Waste Management
Site compositeanalysesto
Headquartersfor review.

Complete theHeadquartcm--
technicalreview and
documentationof the NTS Area !
Radioactive Waste Management
Site compositeanatyses.

Submitthe”OtWL Solid Wasle
StorageArea-6 composite
analysesto Headquartersfor
review.

Completethe HendqtiarteN””’” “‘
technicalreview and
documentationof the ORNL
$olid Waste StorageArea-6
:ompositeanalyses.

ksbniitlJKiT3fiford700-k & W
3urial Grounds& Environmental
{estoratiorrD@rosal Facility
omposite srratysisto
Headquartersfor review.

;omplete the Headquarters
cchnical review and
Iocumemationof the Hanford
!OO-E& W Burial Grounds&
hsv.Rest. DIsp. Fat. composite
nalysis.

iubmit thESRS E-A-ieXVaiiltS” –
nd the SaltstoncDkposal
‘acility compositeanalysisto
headquartersfor review.

Reference
. ... —- ..—

fp dated4/96:
Commitment
VII. B.5.b.2, pg.
VII-9

3Pdnted4196,
Commitment
VILB.5.b.2, pg.
VII-9

tp datsif 4/96,
Commitment
V1l.B.5.b.2, pg.
vtt-9

If-dated4/96, ““–”
Commitment
VI1.B.5.b.2, pg.
VII-9

1Pdated4i96,-
Commitment
V1l.B.5.b.2,pg.
W-9

Tdiifwa97i---
;ommitment
U1.B.5.b.2, pg.
W-9

P dated4/96.

/il. B.5:b.2, pg.
/11-9

Pd~ed4i96, ”

N1.B.5.b.2, pg.
11[.9

‘Complete?’ “-

~n --.-.__

..@n -------

-.m@n .

. *.n -—–.

Ojien ‘--””–

..
Open

*@n– ..- .

Omn. -—.-

Board ContactMr. Steve Stokes

Descriptive Sta(. .——

-—-_—________

X SiWmsston w-%
.——

ISa letter to the Boatd ir
lctober.

Due Date

Wmfm!w–-’

‘“09130m99---

nmwvwr

1

–i’mnw!V---

-T)Y317199X—

-097307f99r—

.

~ta Cument as of! 1()/ i/97 n.. -,.. II -
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Rap, Org. EM
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Rce #

Kq=tz

@@2-

q=?-:

Cmt i-
.mo . ...

~–.

m__

031

lf31

t)31—

~.—

~3,–.-.

7t31––

—.—

Act #
~z .

~-..

~=–.

~—

or”

--

-.

10/1

- -~nagement System
Summarv Recommendation Re Kev Commitment and Action Information

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low -Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sit&

Resp. Mgr. Mr. Martin Letoumeau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arsngo

Commitment Statement
The-sites w~”preprire”acompositeanalysis,

ThE6ZsitipleG%ifiolo@cal ‘&si%iriieiii (e.g.,7A and comp6site
arsatysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
the disposalauthorization statementto documentarty limits on
design or operations for the facility.

The CiXi@eETadiologiciJ “Msessmen[(eg., PA Sri&composite
analysis) will be reviewed and formthe basis for issuanceof
the disposal authorization statementto documentany limits on
designor operationsfor the facility.

TIKeWi@lete FatKologicstiiXesiment’{e.g,:TA andcomposite
smdysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
thedisposalauthorization statementto documentany limits on
designor operationsfor the facility.

rhe comple&iSdio~i%t asaessrne=(6.g7A-fid “tirn”@site
matysis) will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
!hedisposal authorization statementto documentany limits on
~esignor operationsfor the facility.

~c-pEF=oWgE~Escssrnen~g.j PA sod coniposite
sssatysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
he disposalauthorization statementto documentany limits on
Iesign or operationsfor the facility.

iTrW?XiXip~~oltigTcZTisessmenie.g., FA-’iiid”coiiiposite
.—— — ——..

mssalysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
lhe disposal authorization statementto documentany limits on
designor operationsfor the facility.

flie-ti-riiplete7arJiolo@caI Msessmert(eg, PA’and composite
srsalysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
Usedisposalauthorization statementto documentany limits on
~esignor operationsfor the facility.

i

~e-tom~eE-titiolo@@-~SeiSmEnT{eg.,-PA-*d corn~ile
matysis) will be reviewed and forrtithe basis for issuanceof
he disposrdauthorization statementto documentany limits on
Iesignor operationsfor the facility.

.— ..———.-.. —.—— ..._ ___ ._
)7

Deliverable
Complete the Headquarters -
technical review and
documentationof the SRS E-Are,
Vaults and SaltstoneD@rosal
Facility compositeanalysis.

Issuedisposalauthorization‘--
statementor direction to resolve
issuesor concerns.

he itispixal airthotitiilon
-—-.— .

!tatementor direction to resolve
issuesor concernsfor LANL
rA-54, Area G.

Issiie disposalauthonzahon
—.----- .—.—

;tatementor direction to resolve
ssuesor concernsfor INEL
radioactive Waste Management
:omplex.

Sue dis-@s~aisth6fi2Ztfi
;tatementor direction to resolve
ssuesor concernsfor the NTS
\rea 5 Radioactive Waste
hrsagement Site.

--... —.—
ssue“disposalauthortzshon
tatementor direction to resolve
ssuesor concernsfor the NTS
irea 3 Radioactive Waste
managementSite.

Issuedisposal”arsthoriz81Kon
;\atementor direction to resolve
ssuesor concernsfor the ORNL
$olid Waste Storage Area-6.

ssucd@ossI authorization
. . .

;tatementor direction to resolve
ssuesor concernsfor the
4anford 200-W Burial Grourids.

—-.—... .—
ssuealsposd auUsofiZstion –
tatementor direction to resolve
ssuesor corseemsfor the
iarsford200-E Burial Grounds.
——____

S-?. I Contact Debra Ab

Reference
1Pdatcd”4196;
Commitment
VILtt.5.b.2, pg.
VII-9

W datied4t9&
Commitment
V1l.B.5.b.3, pg.
VII-9

[P dated4196;’-
Commitment
VB.B.5.b.3, pg.
VII-9

[Pdated?/96;
~ommitment
lW.B.5.b.3, pg.
VII-9

Yatitd 419ti,

W. B.5.b.3, pg.
W-9

P“dated4i96;
;ommitment
/lLB.5.b.3, pg.
/11-9

lFdi#edWJ6,-
.“

VILB.5.b,3, pg.
VII-9

P dateiJ4i96,’
;ommitment
/lLB.5.b.3, pg.
/11-9

P diitEi-4t?J6;
..
/lLB.5.b.3, pg.
/11-9
—_____ ._
ham fi (70?) S

.
Complete?
Open

_u@n .—---

.mn.- ___

-n .-. .-

.–=n._

...m---..__.._

.-wn---- -._._

.*_n--------

~n ----_

I 7ff6

Board ContactMr. Steve Stokes

Descriptive Statss;
-.. --

rJicTami@siirisimimziti6ii
tstementbyJssrrussry31,2000,

— . -—

—.——

.

Due Date
“- Ml11997--

–of73r/200tI-

-05/31 fW9W---

-uT73r/2uocr-

1

-0272WW99- ““

-W6/307J99g––

--a67?umg--’-

n7mm9r

iGw-T--
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10/I

Safety Issue?” -
.

wagernent System ~1
Summarv Recommendation Red. Kev Commitment and Action Information

.

Recommendation # R94-02 Conformance with Safety Standards at Low-Level Nuclear Waste Disposal Sites

Rcsp. Mgr.’ Mr. Martin Letoumeau DR Contact Mr. Joe Arango

Commitment Statement
——— —.— . ——-——_— .—__ .—

Ilt c complektadiologitd” as-ieisment(e.g.: PA and-ebmposite
analysis) will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
the disposalauthorization statementto documentany Iimits on
designor opersrtionsfor the facility,

The complete radiological assessment(e.g., PA and composite
amdysis)will be reviewed and form the basisfor issuanceof
the disposalauthorization statementto documentany limits on
design or operationsfor the facility.

-SS uw in uus ffrnP~~-fi~fiO~SSS, ad~~~ses the””
quantity of both volume and radionuclide inventory that can ix
acceptedat a disposal facility. The initial LLW disposal
capacity report will only include information on volumetric
capacity.

Ciiii%ntly avaikiti-pkiirniiii%%ie radlologl~al capaci~-
will be determined by analyzing site environmental data and
utilizing pathway analysismodeling techniques. The
radiological capacity and projection will be contained in the
first revision of the disposalcapacity report asconsiderationof
radiological sourceterms are reflected in the rdlological
assessments.

BiiiXWorilbiKfiSiW-wrWe iirve~—sji-tidpiojetlions “““—
information and the survey of current and planned low-level
wastedisposrdcapacity (Task Vlff .B. I ), a DOE low-level
wasteprojection prog&nr will be developed.

?FsiiiiVFy—wfifIr6-i%ridiicEiTfodetlrmine Ore”firn”monLLW -
generatingactivities at majorDOE sites,and identi~ practices,
procedures,policies sod techniquesthat are effective in
reducingLLW.

~ey WIII be anduc~e%tifi- lh-o-wFK&D-&Xivities
w@e results w ssppticableto LLW managementprogram
Improvements.

:LWR&D nees!.-wilf”beidentifiedlry USCRDTT, other 94-2
ImplementationPlan task groups,and with input from other
~E-wide R&D or technology dcvclopmwrt programs.

IioeviittiiiteoltiWdirigiieeds; DOE infends to’”@erforma “-
@esnatic crosswalk between needsand activities (gap
uurfysis)and usethis asa screenof the needsidentified in task
——..— .— .—-— —. —-. ——.. .-
)7

. .
Deliverable

Isstiedisposal authonzahon
. ..-. — ..—

statementor direction to resolve
issuesor concernsfor the
Stivanrmhftivcr 11-AreaVaults.

Issuedisposalauthorizafiori
statementor direction to resolve
issuesor concernsfor the
SavannahRiver Saltstone
Disposal Facility.

LowZEvel WaS.[e”Di@Kal--”-––
Capacity Report, Revision O.

Low4Xv@lWw”teDis~SO-”
Capacity Rem Revision 1.

50E”L6-WmWel”WriiF--
—.——.

ProjectionProgram
Documentation.

----- .- —...-.-. . . ..
:wifuahon md strategy for
mprovemenfsto LLW

TEhmmary LLWrniiiagemen~
-—--—— ——

t&D activities catalog for initird
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